Hoodrich Films LLC Model Photo Shoot Application

Please fill in the following information to the best of your knowledge.

Name:
First

Last

Model’s nickname:

Address:

City

State

Zip Code

Email:

Phone:

Please provide the following information about any Social Media you have.
Instagram
Facebook
Twitter
YouTube
Other
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Please answer the following question. If YES please explain.

Are you with a Model Agency? YES / NO

If YES what company?

Have you ever done a photoshoot? YES / NO

Would you like to be a part of Hoodrich Films Model page? YES / NO

Terms and conditions of Hoodrich Films Festival Model Photo Shoot and Casting Call October 14th, 2017:


All MODELS who are signed up for early Pre-Registration by September 25th will be given the option to
select their Photoshoot time.



All Pre – registration after September 25th MODELS will be given a time frame to show and sign in.



MODELS will be given a 15 minute grace period if running behind. Where after grace period slot is lost
and MODELS will be put at the end of the list. Once slot is lost there is no guarantee that MODELS will
be able to do photo shoot.



MODELS are expected to bring 5 outfits. Models will be allowed 3 outfit changes. Please bring at least 2
pair of heals and one pair of sneakers or flats.



MODELS are expected to have groomed and styled hair. Hair can be styled as prefer but please have a
fresh look.



MODELS are expected to have a CLEAN FACE or make up with minimum to full face. There will be a
make- up artist on sight at a discount rates. Rates will range from $10 - $20 per face.



MODELS will receive 1 edited head shot 1 edited full body shot



Edited photos will be mailed to Address on the Application or can be picked up at office 1 – 3 weeks
after shoot



MODELS will receive 100 of their unedited photos the day of shoot. Please bring in Hard Drive or
Memory Card to get un-edited photos the same day.



All funds are non-refundable.

Any additional photos are available at add on prices. Prices list will be available at Event
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I consent that all information provided is true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I have read and
agree to the terms and conditions of the Hoodrich Films Festival Model Photo Shoot and Casting Call. I
understand that my photos will be taken and that I recorded while at Event. I understand that all footage
will be used for promotional services for Hoodrich Films LLC including but not limited to Instagram, YouTube,
WorldStar and more.

Please Print, Date and Sign BELOW.

Print Name:

Date

Signature:
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